Oregon State highway VMT 1948 to 2018

data source: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org

2002: Oregon Peak VMT during conventional oil
1979: gas lines
1973: oil embargo
2008: $100 / barrel
fracked oil lowered price and postponed rationing
2014 to 2018: VMT up
2016 surpassed 2002
2007: USA Peak VMT, energy, electricity conventional sources (before fracking)

Portland VMT: Oregon State highways

data: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org
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Peak VMT Multnomah County: 2002
Peak VMT Washington County: 2002
Peak VMT Clackamas County during conventional oil: 2006
Fracking fueled second peak: 2017

Lane County VMT + Oregon State highways

data: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org

Peak VMT 2003 rising oil prices
Tar sands & fracking

Greenwash is Sustain-a-Bull

Transportation Triage & Freeway Fights

An Unsensored Guide: Earth, Energy, Money
Marion County VMT - Oregon State highways

data: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org

Peek VMT Marion County
Salem, Oregon
during conventional oil: 2007
fracking fueled second peak: 2018

Rogue Valley VMT - Oregon State highways

data: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org

- Jackson (Medford, Ashland)
- Josephine (Grants Pass)

Deschutes and Crook VMT - Oregon State highways

data source: www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Data/Pages/Traffic-Counting.aspx
chart: Mark Robinowitz - PeakChoice.org - PeakTraffic.org - SustainEugene.org

- Deschutes (Bend)
- Crook (Redmond)

Multiple Bypass Surgery

Route to Post Peak Travel
use some of remaining oil to rebuild rails, relocalse food not multimodal "build everything"